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their out-of-wedlock children. Emerging out of this studywill be profiles of avowers and
disavowersof paternity and recommendations for both policy and practice. The results of this
study will illustratethe usefulness of linkeddata to examine the interactiveprocesses that affect
decisionmaking about paternity (Wattenberg, etal, forthcoming).

Preliminary findings from this studyinclude thefollowing.

—Fewer than 5% of the respondents indicated that the birth of the child was the result of a casual
encounter.

—Theyoung parentslivingarrangements areconstantly in flux.
—More thantwo-thirds camefrom deeply troubled andtraumatic family situations from which

they had actually run away or wanted to do so.
—The placing of the father's nameon thebirthcertificate had deepsignificance.
—There waswidedivergence in theaccounts of theyoung unmarried parents with respect to the

fathers' financial contributions and attachment to the child.

The findings of this small but growingbody of information about unwed fathers cannot be
summarized here. Wewill simply highlight thedata most relevant to unwed fathers' capacity to be
financially responsible, namely theireducation, income, andemployment characteristics. We then
draw on several descriptive studies to try to understand the processes and factors involved in an
unwed fathers' acting responsibly.

Education and training
(Sources: Lerman, 1986 and 1990; Marsiglio, 1989; Sullivan, 1986)

Mostunwed fathers are over20 years of age. In 1987, of all nonresident fathers age 22-30, about
five in ten had nevermarried. A muchhigherproportion of black, nonresident fathersare never-
married, nearly 70%. Unwed fatherhood is largely a temporary experience for young whiteand
Hispanic men, but is likelyto be a more permanent status formany young blacks. TTiis is one
reason why blacks account for over 60% of all young unwed fathers (Lerman, 1990).

Most studies suggest that young unwed fatherhood is associated with lower levels of education,
butit is notyet possible to disentangle cause and effect Marsiglio's analysis of the NLSY data
found that young fathers arelikely to have acquired less education than their peers who didnot
father a child as a teenager. However,he could not find a clear association between a father's
living with his nonmaiitally-conceived child and his school progress andattainment Many assume
thattheimpact of having a child may bea distracting and destabilizing force ona young man's
education. Onthe other hand, forsome it may bea motivating and stabilizing factor. In general,
Lerman found that youngresident fathers (whether married or unmarried) earn more incomethan
nonresident fathers with thesameeducational background (1990).

Lerman found that high school dropout rates and unemployment rates were substantially higher
among those who became unwed fathers sometime between 1979 and 1984 than among those who
did not become unwed fathers. The largest and most consistent education gaps showed up among
whites. Whites who became unwed fathers were four times aslikely tohave been high school
dropouts than other young men. They were also more likely tohave been involved with drugs and
othercriminalactivitiesthan their whitepeerswho did not becomefathers. Black unwed fathers,
onthe other hand, were not very different from their nonfather peers in terms ofeducation, drug
use, and criminal activity (Lerman, 1986).

Small studies suggest that, apparently due tocultural expectations, Hispanic unwed fathers are
more likely to drop outof school, marry, and geta job than black or white unwed fathers who
were more likely to remainin schooland complete theireducation.
















































